
MIA Maternity
MIA Maternity is a clinical mobile app solution designed for postnatal care workflow 
within the NHS. The MIA solution from Isosec transforms inefficient paper 
processes in to a streamlined modern mobile app with significant benefits in time 
and money for improved patient care.
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“MIA Maternity has helped 
us remodel the Postnatal 
Maternity process. It is 
much more streamlined; 
the midwives only capture 
information once. Lost 
forms are a thing of the
pastpast and they are much 
happier with the tablet 
based system.”

Pippa Nightingale 
Head of Maternity Services
Imperial College NHS Trust



Security

Works online or offline

Automatically synchronises patient data across teams

Works over an N3, Wifi connection or over any public wifi hotspot using VPN

Interfaces to the Trust’s PAS/EPR using standard HL7 messaging

Automated support from Isosec available

All data stored securely within MIA

Protected using NHS smartcard by the standards used to authenticate to Spine (eGif L3)Protected using NHS smartcard by the standards used to authenticate to Spine (eGif L3)

All clinical transactions are geo-tagged and digitally signed for an unambiguous audit trail

MIA Maternity requires the NHS Smartcard 
to authenticate using a smartcard reader 
sleeve on an iPad or using NFC on an 
Android or Win8 tablet. Turning the iPad on 
and authenticating with the smartcard 
takes a matter of seconds, combining very 
fast authentication with ease of use.

MIAMIA Maternity is policy driven - it can be 
configured so that removing the smartcard 
will logout or lock the screen. Inactivity 
causes MIA Maternity to blank the screen, 
protecting confidential patient information 
from shoulder surfers. After a further period 
of inactivity the screen will lock, requiring 
thethe smartcard to be re-inserted or the 
passcode to be re-entered. 

All patient information on the device is 
encrypted requiring the smartcard and 
passcode to gain access to it which means 
data is protected at rest and in transmission 
using VPN technology. As MIA seamlessly 
integrates with an onsite server the 
information never leaves the Trust’s control, 
and with encryption it is dually protected.and with encryption it is dually protected.

MIA Maternity uses the same NHS eGif Level 
3 security standards for authentication and 
access to patient information. MIA Maternity 
is fully compliant with NHS regulations and 
standards. If the device is stolen, not only is 
the encrypted data protected using the 
smartcard and passcode, the administrator 
can remotely remove any access.can remotely remove any access.



Easy To Use
This user friendly and intuitive interface is clear and 
straightforward for easy use. Each midwife can access their 
patient list and handy prompts ensure that the relevant forms 
and information are complete. This means items like Pathway 
Tariff/Payment by Results forms cannot be misplaced and 
that the income is guaranteed.

MIA Maternity contributes to the current Paperless NHS 
Target as  the entire workflow is digitised. With MIA Maternity 
there is no need to carry around records or forms that could 
be lost or damaged, instead everything is online and 
eco-friendly. Patient details are always presented at the top of 
the screen whereas previously a midwife would have had to 
handwrite these details on the top of each piece of paper. 
PDFs are generated electronically (left) just as they would be PDFs are generated electronically (left) just as they would be 
formatted if they were still handwritten.

Paperless Target

Transformation

MIA continually monitors time critical activities and will 
continue to notify the midwife when they are due and late. 
For example, a midwife receives notifications about an 
upcoming NBST, then increasing levels of notification 
when due in orange and then red when late (above). 
Compulsory discussion points feature in the app so a 
midwife can tick off once topics have been covered and 
otherother midwives can see if there is anything left to discuss 
with mum (right).

Intelligent



Using GPS and geo-tagging MIA Maternity automatically 
determines the right patient for the midwife based on 
their location - there is no need to search for them, 
saving time. Every clinical action undertaken by a 
midwife in the app is geo-tagged together with a 
timestamp.timestamp. Along with the midwife's smartcard based 
identity, this information is digitally signed  to create an 
unambiguous and unalterable audit trail.

Compliant Processes

Workflow Driven

Using MIA Maternity a midwife can collect all the patient 
data for their team anywhere there is internet connectivity- 
whether that is at home, hospital/clinic or public wifi 
location. When visiting patients in their homes MIA 
Maternity works transparently offline and the midwife can 
work as normal. Then, once back at home, hospital/clinic
oror public wifi location, MIA Maternity will connect and 
synchronise all the patient information back to base.

Briefcase Mode

MIA Maternity drives the whole postnatal workflow from 
registering a new patient through to discharging them. This 
workflow, app layout and options are optimised as 
best-practice, not only simplifying the process for each 
midwife, but also ensuring consistency right across teams. 
The postnatal team administrators can instantly see the 
status of all patients in the workflow.



Management
MIA Manager is a web portal for hospital 
administrators with a very clear and intuitive user 
interface using drag and drop. Favourites can be 
set to enable fast and efficient navigation around 
the MIA Manager.

MIAMIA Manager provides a comprehensive facility to 
manage midwife registration for the MIA 
Maternity app together with team allocations. 
When a new midwife joins the team and has 
registered on the MIA Maternity app, the 
administrator can simply allocate them to a team 
enabling the midwife to synchronise all that 
team’steam’s patients into their MIA Maternity app ready 
to use.

MIA Manager also shows the realtime status of 
when midwives last synchronised which is a useful 
feature to ensure that midwives have all the 
team’s patients and are up to date.

MIAMIA Manager provides patient workflow tracking 
to ensure that Pathway Tariff Payment by Results 
forms have been submitted and shows the 
discharge status of each patient. The location and 
timing of the automatic generation of workflow 
documents can also be configured as well as the 
regeneration of specific documents for a particular 
patient.patient.

Once a patient has been discharged the patient 
information can be archived for a specific time 
period in line with the Trust’s policy.



Intelligent Data
With a paper based maternity process a lot of rich 
data is lost. MIA Maternity captures everything 
electronically - every appointment, observation, 
discussion point and blood spot test which provides 
an incredibly rich set of data. MIA provides this as 
intelligent data so the trust can, for the first time, 
see real-time views of midwife and team 
performance.performance. It also shows how far each midwife 
travels in any given period.

Some of the data available includes:

 * Average observation rate
 * Average discharge periods
 * Midwife and team efficiency
 * Patient output
 * Travel distances per midwife and team

This intelligence is clear, unambiguous and can be 
used to make management decisions in Postnatal 
care.

MIA Maternity’s intelligent data also enables 
exception reporting to highlight where any 
non-compliance may be occurring.

TrendsTrends enable the maternity service to learn from 
best practice and to bring an individual midwife or 
team of midwives up to the most efficiently 
performing midwife or team. It also enables trends 
in patient and clinician data to be identified that has 
not been possible before.

PATIENT REGISTRATIONS

PATIENT REGISTRATIONS BY DATE



Patient Portal
MIA Maternity has an integral patient portal. Patients can 
login to the patient portal and view their own dashboard to 
see the clinical information recorded for them and their baby 
or babies. It also shows their upcoming appointments, 
relevant news stories and information sheets all of which are 
available in multiple languages together with a full list of their 
healthcare contacts.

AA diary facility enables a patient to post updates on how they 
are feeling and share these with their midwife if they choose. 
This includes a mood monitor which is designed to identify 
early signs of postnatal depression. If the monitor detects a 
trend of worsening  mood, the patient is offered an Edinburgh 
Test to further identify those patients with potential for severe 
postnatal depression and alert the midwife. This real time 
trackingtracking and alerting contrasts sharply with the reactive 
nature of waiting for a midwife to visit the patient where it can 
often take quite some time to build up patient midwife trust 
for such issues to be identified. 

The appointment calendar shows and alerts mums about 
upcoming visits aimed at reducing missed appointments.

The portal also enables the patient to record Friends and 
Family Test information which is then also available as part of 
the overall intelligence that MIA provides to the trust.

TheThe portal is revolutionary to Postnatal Care. Women can 
learn about their journey via so many mediums all on their 
own private platform. The portal should answer any questions 
mum may have forgotten to ask the midwife, or she can find 
out the name of a specific midwife she would like to speak 
with. She can check how far away her baby’s next check up is 
and read NHS approved information about her and her baby’s 
healthhealth without having to search potentially misleading forums 
on the internet.


